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Abstract—Backscatter communication has recently emerged
as a promising technology to enable the passive sensing-based
Internet-of-things (IoT) applications. In a backscatter commu-
nication network, uplink transmissions of multiple nodes are
usually multiplexed in time- or frequency-domain to avoid
collisions, yet it is desirable to improve the uplink capacity
further. In this paper, we study a wireless-powered backscatter
communication system, where the sensors use a hybrid channel
access scheme by combining time division multiplexing access
(TDMA) with power-domain non-orthogonal multiple access
(PD-NOMA) to enhance the system performance in terms of
outage probability and throughput. Our analysis shows that the
proposed PD-NOMA increases both the spectrum efficiency and
the throughput of the system.
Index Terms—Backscatter communication, Internet-of-things
(IoT), non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), wireless-powered
communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet-of-things (IoT) is anticipated to connect bil-
lions of sensors/devices to bring digital transformation in an
extensive range of applications such as agriculture, industries,
healthcare, and homes [1]. For instance, in the process indus-
try, an IoT network comprised of wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) and radio-frequency identification (RFID) can be
used to build an automated system to track and monitor
the production chain and quality [2]. Similarly, in smart
agriculture, such an IoT network can monitor water absorbed
by crops, pest control mechanism for plants, and the use of
fertilizers to maximize the yield.
However, for efficient data aggregation from a massive
number of devices, several design issues affect network per-
formance in terms of scalability and energy efficiency [3].
In an IoT network, typically, resource-constrained end de-
vices communicate with central gateway or access point,
which provides a centralized control over end devices through
the Internet. Therein, the gateway must ensure energy- and
spectral-efficient medium access opportunities for an increas-
ing number of devices with minimal collisions. Recently in
the literature, a great deal of attention is focused on energy-
efficient green communication in IoT networks.
A key aspect of green networks is the provisioning of
harvested energy. For green IoT networks, wirelessly pow-
ering and energy harvesting-based approach is proposed in
[4]. In wireless powered communication networks (WPCN),
power is transmitted to IoT devices through radio frequency
(RF) signals. One of the key enabler techniques in WPCN
is backscatter communication (BackCom) [5]. A BackCom
system is composed of backscatter nodes (BNs) and a reader.
The reader transmits a single-tone sinusoidal RF signal. A
BN doesn’t have any active RF component for transmitting
its sensed data. Instead, BN on receiving a reader RF signal,
reflects it back to the reader. The reflection of RF signal
is done through intentional impedance mismatching at the
antenna input side [6]. The data is encoded over incident
wave using a variation of reflection coefficients, which is
achieved through varying the impedance at antenna inputs and
BNs can harvest the energy as well. This principle makes the
backscatter communication a prime candidate for green IoT
networks.
In a BackCom system, the reader may receive reflected
signals from multiple BNs during the uplink data transmission.
This causes collisions/interference in uplink data transmis-
sions at the receiver [7]. In such an event of data loss due to
the collision, it has to be re-transmitted, thereby affecting the
energy efficiency of BackCom-aided IoT system. An efficient
multiple access scheme is, therefore, needed to multiplex mul-
tiple BNs simultaneously and reduce interference in the uplink
transmissions. The authors in [8] and [9] used frequency
division multiplexing (FDM) and time division multiplexing
(TDM)-based access scheme for a BackCom system. Besides
frequency and time multiplexing, to increase the spectrum
efficiency of BackCom system, the benefits of non-orthogonal
multiple access (NOMA) can be reaped if appropriately used.
NOMA, by enabling several users or devices to share the
same time-frequency resource block, is anticipated to be a
key technology for next-generation wireless networks [10].
In this paper, NOMA-enhanced backscatter communication
is considered for IoT sensors in an application-specific field.
The filed can be an agricultural farm or an industrial floor.
Sensors use a hybrid TDMA scheme with PD-NOMA for
uplink data transmission. We use a power division-based
design guidelines from [11] to realize NOMA in our Back-
Com system. The proposed scheme increases the spectrum
efficiency and reduces collisions among the sensors. The main
contributions of this paper are the followings.
• From green IoT perspective, we propose to use wire-
less powered communication paradigm, i.e., backscatter
communication in a field of IoT sensors and use a
hybrid TDMA-based PD-NOMA scheme to increase the
spectrum efficiency of the system.
• The system performance analysis shows that the pro-
posed hybrid multiplexing scheme outperforms the stan-
dalone TDMA scheme and increases the system through-
put.
In the following sections, BackCom system model for a
sensors network is presented and a PD-NOMA model and its
analysis is discussed, which is followed by simulation results
and conclusions.
II. BACKCOM SYSTEM MODEL
A. Sensor Field Model
Consider a sensor field where K IoT sensors are deployed
to carry out application-specific sensing tasks. To enhance
energy efficiency of the network, we assume a monostatic
backscatter communication model. The monostatic backscatter
architecture is composed of two components; the reader and
the backscatter nodes (BNs). Let K = {1, 2, 3, ....,K} be
the set of all BNs or sensors randomly distributed in the
field and let the locations of all the sensors are modeled
as a Binomial point process, i.e., they are independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) for a given coverage zone of
radius R and the number of nodes in the zone is fixed. The
reader transmits the power using continuous carrier waves
(CW) to the sensors located inside the reader coverage zone.
The coverage region for the reader is anticipated to be annular
and specified by the outer radius R. As shown in Fig. 1, all
sensors which are included in the reader coverage zone can
backscatter the incident waves to transmit data. A BN has the
following components: receiver, transmitter, microcontroller,
variable impedance, energy harvester module, and information
decoder. We assume that the energy harvester module in each
k-th BN, k ∈ K, has large battery storage, where the energy
can be utilized to preserve the normal operation of sensors in
long term for field use. Each BN has a distinct identification
(ID) information value, which is already known to the reader.
Let L = {1, 2, 3....L} be a set of sensors which reside
inside the reader coverage, where L ⊆ K. Without the loss
of generality, we consider that sensor 1 is nearest to the
reader and sensor L is at the farthest distance from the reader.
The reader on receiving the backscattered signals from L
BNs can transmit the decoded data to a cellular base station
(BS). The coverage region of a reader in BackCom system
is comparatively small. The successful BNs are generally
closer to the reader and have a strong line-of-sight (LOS) link.
Therefore, we assume a path loss-only wireless channel model
Fig. 1. Illustration of system model for K sensors deployed in field
in this study. For each l-th BN, where l ∈ L, the received
power, Ωl, is given by
Ωl = Ωt hl, (1)
where Ωt is the transmit power of the reader and hl is the
channel gain of l-th BN from the reader, which is gievn by
hl = r
−γ
l , (2)
where rl is the distance between the reader and sensor l,
and γ is the path-loss exponent. Each BN is characterized by
two states: waiting and backscattering. In the waiting state, a
sensor does not perform backscatter communication with the
reader, rather it harvests energy from the incident continuous
CW. In the backscattering state, the BN transmitter performs
backscatter communication with the reader and it transmits
the modulated signal to the reader using load or backscatter
modulation. Load modulation is done by switching between
the impedance states. This switching function is performed
by the inbuilt microcontroller of the sensor device and it
causes the change in multiple antenna-load system reflection
coefficients, Γi, which results in backscattering [12]. The
reflection coefficients are given by
Γi =
(Zi − Z
∗
ant)
(Zi − Z∗ant)
, i = {1, 2, 3, ....,M} (3)
where i is an integer set, M is the total number of antenna
termination impedance inside the BN, Zi is the antenna termi-
nation impedance and Z∗ant is the complex antenna impedance.
We consider a binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation
scheme for this study, i.e., M = 2. This results in switching
between two reflection coefficients, Γ1 and Γ2 for each sensor.
Using the assumed path-loss model, the backscattered power,
ΩTl , for the l-th BN is given by
ΩTl = ΓiΩl = Γi(Ωtr
−γ
l ), 0 ≤ Γi ≤ 1 (4)
III. POWER-DOMAIN NOMA MODEL
In this section, the main focus is on the uplink communi-
cation, and we employ the hybrid TDMA scheme with PD-
NOMA for the BackCom system. Without loss of generality,
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Fig. 2. Illustration of PD-NOMA model for L BNs with N subregions
we assume that distance of the first sensor from the reader is
smallest and has a channel gain, h1, which is strongest among
all sensors, whereas, the farthest user has the weakest channel
gain hL, due to the larger distance from the reader. Hence,
the channel coefficients of sensors from L can be assumed
in ascending order as h1 ≥ h2 ≥ ...hL. In an orthogonal
multiple access (OMA)-based TDMA scheme, a timeslot of
T seconds is divided into multiple mini-timeslots and each
sensor node is assigned a single mini-timeslot to transmit its
data. To implement NOMA in the sensor network, multiple
sensors are multiplexed together in a single mini-timeslot of T
seconds based on large channel gain difference among them.
The length of each mini-timeslot depends on the multiplexing
scenario, e.g., with only TDMA scheme, duration of the single
mini-timeslot is T/L seconds.
We use a region division-based approach to implement
the proposed PD-NOMA. In the region division method, the
reader splits the annular coverage zone into N number of
virtual subregions. Let R = {R1, R2, ...., RN} be the set
of new subregions formed, as shown in Fig. 2. The sensors
residing in a separate N subregions are utilized for power-
domain multiplexing. The reader randomly picks a sensor
from each n-th subregion to implement NOMA in a single
mini-timeslot unit, where n ∈ {1, 2, ..., N}. The selected
sensors backscatter the received signal power from the reader
at different power levels. The sensors not selected for transmit-
ting their data in a given mini-timeslot remain in the waiting
state. In a conventional PD-NOMA system, multiplexed users
have active battery resources, and they transmit at different
power levels to exploit the benefits of NOMA. On the other
hand, the BNs of the sensor network are passive devices
that do not have a capability to actively alter the transmit
power level according to their respective channel gains. Hence,
we used the different pairs of reflection coefficients for N
subregions to implement power-domain NOMA.
A. Training Phase
In the training phase, the reader categorizes all sensors
residing in different subregions according to their channel
state information (CSI) and a reflection coefficient pair is
then assigned to each sensor. Each subregion has a different
pair of the reflection coefficient. Similarly, each sensor can
also decide which subregion it belongs to. We assume that
the reader has the CSI of all sensors, and it is obtained
during the training procedure phase. Initially, in the training
phase, the reader divides a timeslot of T seconds into L
mini-timeslots and broadcasts the RF training signal with a
distinct identification (ID) value. Only one sensor can transmit
in the assigned mini-slot. Each sensor on hearing its unique
ID value from the reader training signal, responds in the
next corresponding mini-timeslot to send the information.
The reader receiving the information signal from each sensor
obtains the CSI of each respective sensor. Once the sensor
is selected from a subregion, the microcontroller of that
sensor selects impedance pairs accordingly to set the reflection
coefficient. We set the reflection coefficient as, 1 ≥ Γ1 ≥
Γ2 ≥ ...Γn−1 ≥ Γn.... ≥ ΓN > 0, where n ≤ N − 1
and Γn is the reflection coefficient of sensor residing in n-
th subregion. The reflection coefficient has great importance
in implementing PD-NOMA for the BackCom IoT system and
each subregion should satisfy the following conditions to give
the best system performance [11]
ΓN =
τR2α
Ωt
, (5)
Γn≥max

Γn+1, τ


N∑
j=n+1
Γj
R2αn+1
R2αj
+
R2αn+1
Ωt



 , n≤N−1
(6)
In (5) and (6), τ is the signal-to-interference-plus-noise
(SINR) threshold, Rn is the annular radius of n-th subregion
from the reader and Rn ≤ Rn+1.
B. Use of Successive Interference Cancellation (SIC)
On the reader receiver side, NOMA decoding is performed
by using the SIC technique. The received superimposed
NOMA signal, y, for n multiplexed sensors at the reader is
given by
y =
n∑
i=1
√
ΩiRhis
i +m, (7)
where si represents the information signal, hi is the channel
gain, m denotes the Gaussian noise and ΩiR is the received
reflected power at reader from the i-th sensor associated
with subregion n. The reader performs the SIC operation on
received signal, y, and recovers the strongest signal while
treating the other weaker signals as interference. If SINR
exceeds the threshold, then the signal is assumed to be
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Fig. 3. NOMA assisted system outage performance for varying Ωt (a)
Scenario 1 (b) Scenario 2
decoded successfully and vice versa. The SINR for any k-
th multiplexing sensor during SIC operation is given as
SINRk =
√
ΩkR hks
k
σ2 +
n∑
i=k+1,i 6=k
√
Ωir hks
i
, (8)
where σ2 is the noise power spectral density.
C. Sensor outage and Throughput
In the decoding process, if the SIR for a sensor is below
the threshold, the sensor goes into outage. The decoding
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Fig. 4. NOMA assisted system outage performance against a reader transmit
power (Ωt) and reader coverage zone (R).
process stops and it does not continue for remaining weaker
sensors. The achievable throughput, Tˆk, for the k-th sensor
after successful decoding is given by
Tˆk = B log2

1 +
√
ΩkR hks
k
σ2 +
n∑
i=k+1,i 6=k
√
Ωir hks
i

 , (9)
where B is the transmission bandwidth.
IV. RESULTS AND SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
We study the performance of the proposed hybrid TDMA-
based PD-NOMA scheme in terms of system outage prob-
ability and throughput. To benchmark the performance, we
select OMA-based TDMA scheme where each sensor is
allocated a single dedicated mini-timeslot for transmission.
The simulation results are obtained using the Monte-Carlo
simulations. For simulations, we consider 300 sensor nodes,
i.e., L = 300, path-loss exponent, γ = 2.4, and a unit noise
power spectral density σ2 = 1. Each BN sends data at the rate
of 1 bit/s, i.e, two reflection coefficients are needed to transmit
bit 1 and 0. We assume a two subregions case for PD-NOMA,
with two sensors multiplexing over a single mini-timeslot. We
set the reflection coefficients Γ1 = 1 and Γ2 = 0.75 for
each sensor using OMA scheme, while, Γ1 = 1, Γ2 = 0.75,
Γ3 = 0.35 and Γ4 = 0.1 for NOMA scheme.
We consider two scenarios for assigning the reflection
coefficient pairs in both subregions. In scenario 1, the large
coefficient pair (Γ1 and Γ2) is assigned to farthest subregion
and smallest coefficients (Γ3 and Γ4) to the nearest subregion.
In scenario 2, coefficients assignments are opposite to that
of scenario 1. Fig. 3 reveals the outage performance of both
scenarios against the varying transmit power, Ωt(dBm), of
the reader while threshold, τ , is fixed at −45dBm. From
Fig. 3, it is observed that for scenario 1, NOMA gives better
performance in terms of system outage for large values of
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Fig. 6. BackCom system throughput different sensor density in the network
transmit power of the reader. This is because the sensors
from the second subregion of the network backscatter higher
transmitted power to the reader than the first subregion.
Without loss of generality, this decreases the outage event
for sensors that belongs to the far subregion in scenario 1 as
compared to scenario 2.
For further analysis, we select reflection coefficient assign-
ment scheme as in scenario 1. The contour plot in Fig. 4
shows the system outage with respect to varying both Ωt and
the coverage zone (R) of the reader. It is observed that as
the coverage zone increases higher transmit power is needed
to maintain the same outage performance. Fig. 5 depicts the
outage performance with varying threshold values, τ (dBm). It
is observed that for increasing τ , NOMA performance starts
degrading. This is due to the fact that at a higher value of
τ , outage condition for sensors in subregion 2 becomes strict.
TABLE I
PERCENTAGE IMPROVEMENT IN THE THROUGHPUT FOR HYBRID-NOMA
SCHEME COMPARED TO OMA
Number of sensors, L 300 350 400 450
%age increase in throughput 70% 69.5% 69.1% 68.9%
Though this decreases the NOMA performance as compared
to OMA, however, NOMA increases the spectrum efficiency
of the network by multiplexing all nodes in half of the
time duration. Fig. 6 reveals the throughput of the system
for different density of sensors. It is observed that using
NOMA scheme increases the system throughput significantly
as compared to the OMA scheme because of an increase
in the spectral efficiency of the system. Table. I displays
the percentage increase in throughput of hybrid PD-NOMA
scheme with respect to OMA.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied a hybrid TDMA-based PD-NOMA
multiplexing scheme to increase the spectral efficiency for
field-deployed IoT sensors. We evaluated the performance of
the BackCom-aided IoT network in term of outage probability
and system throughput. The simulation results showed that the
proposed PD-NOMA scheme outperforms the conventional
TDMA scheme and increases the network capacity to ac-
commodate a large number of sensor nodes. As future work,
finding an optimum subregion size to increase the system
capacity can be studied.
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